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What Can We Do to Win the
War Against  Is lam?



“And thank you to my social  media brothers and sisters who are
“tweeting”  and re-“tweeting”  the sal ient points in the lecture as
it  touches them .”

“ I  think we should str ive to f i l l  the airwaves of  the social  media ,

or the internet ,  with intell igent discourse rather than the vanity
and useless foolishness that is  constantly being used on the
internet ,  on Facebook ,  on Instagram ,  and on Twitter  pages .  I
would also l ike for  the ministers of  the Honorable El i jah
Muhammad ,  under my leadership ,  to respond intell igently to
the people who are raising questions—even those who doubt
the Truth of  what we are saying ,  and are exclaiming their  vitr iol
and bitterness to what they are hearing from us .  But never ,
ever ,  should we go “down in the gutter”  with those who choose
to go there .”

–  The Honorable Minister  Louis  Farrakhan ,  “The Time and What
Must Be Done ,  Part  14”

Strategy :  Sharing the Divine Words of  Farrakhan
Use the Hashtag #Farrakhan
Make sure you share a complete statement so that our
Minister 's words aren 't  misinterpreted
Retweet/  Reshare THMLF 's tweets /  photo and videos



“And this  is  why I  say to my great brothers and sisters in “The
Twitter  Army”:   No matter  what vi le  speech comes at  you ,  no
matter  what threats are made against  my l i fe  by those who
hate The Truth that we are speaking ,  never ever “get down in
the gutter ,”  or  threaten anyone with violence ,  because they
are building a record of  what we are saying !   So ,  i f  you
threaten anyone with violence ,  or  you act  l ike you wish to do
them evil  because they desire to do me evil ,  then one day you
might hear this  again in a court  of  law .”

–  The Honorable Minister  Louis  Farrakhan ,  “The Time and What
Must Be Done ,  Part  22”

Strategy :  Deliberative Dialogue
Engage in conversation using facts as supporting evidence 
We are not to be the aggressor in action or  deeds
Remember that we are taught to take plenty and to leave in
peace
Once your point  has been proven ,  leave in peace 

Strategy :  Defending Farrakhan
Research the person who has a grievance ,  ie  look at  their
page
Use the HMLF Words (The Final  Call ,  NOI Archives ,
Farrakhan 's Social  Media as well  as  factual  information that
has been researched)

Address the person 's disagreement ,  not  their  att itude
Think 5  t imes before you tweet/post



“The wise use of  social  media .   That takes you r ight back to the
first  thing ,  r ighteousness .   Why would you be on social  media
condemning each other?   Why would you use social  media to
put al l  your affairs  before the world?

 And the national  security agency of  the United States combs
social  media .   They know who you are .   They know who your
fr iends are .   And they know what you are saying to your fr iends
and what your fr iends are saying to you .   The Minister  has a
Twitter  account .   The Minister  has a Facebook account .   The
Minister  has an Instagram account .   But you can ’t  f ind anything
personal  on any of  his  accounts .   He ’s always dropping the
wisdom of  God and the Honorable El i jah Muhammad .   And i f
something comes up ,  he gives guidance .   This  is  how he uses
social  media .   

But when you use it  to gossip ,  when you use it  for  slander ,  when
you use it  for  back bit ing (49th Surah of  the Quran) ,  when you
use it  for  mockery of  one another…”Did you see sister  so-and-

so ,  that  dress she had on…”,  that ’s your social  media talk?

 That ’s just  stupid .

 Now the enemy doesn ’t  even have to send a spy into the
mosque .   A  spy in the mosque wil l  only catch the lecture or
something said on your way to the car  or  where you social ize .

 But when you put al l  your business ,  your personal  business ,  on
social  media ,  the devil  does not have to bother spying on you .

 He just  combs your stuff  and then gets you against  each other .
 Can I  befriend you?   Who is  this  that wants to be my fr iend?

 The devil  posing as one of  us?”

-The Honorable Minister  Louis  Farrakhan words spoken to the
Supreme Captain



“You should know, Nation of Islam, that we are on “The Watch List.”  We
should know that there’s nothing that we are saying on social media that
has escaped his attention, nor in emails or on phone calls, or on Twitter!
 Look at the hatred that America is showing for Muslims:  Don’t you think
he’s listening to all our conversations?  How do you start your
conversation?  With “As-Salaam Alaikum”—and The Universal Snooper is
quick to pick up on those specific words:  “Ah!  That’s a code term …  Zero
in on that conversation!” If you mention The Name “Allah,” that’s a code;
and when that code comes up, he’s listening!”

– The Honorable Minister Louis Farrakhan, “The Time and What Must Be
Done, Part 26”

Strategy :  
Share the best  representation of  the teachings and yourself
Share our good works in the community
When a controversial  topic becomes popular ,  share the divine
guidance of  the Honorable Minister  Louis  Farrakhan rather
than our personal  opinion
Refrain from attacking your brother or  sister  online ,  instead
place a clean glass next  to a dirty glass



“The Nation of  Islam and Louis  Farrakhan are the only ones we
don ’t  control”;  I  interpret  that to mean that “Louis Farrakhan
and The Nation of  Islam”  may very well  be “The Last  Man
Standing”  in  the way of  your successful  capture of  Black
leaders ,  your successful  capture of  Black professionals  and
Black businessmen ,  your capture of  Black artists ,  and your
capture of  heads of  state and government that bow to your
commands !   Then i f  we are “The Last  Man Standing ,”  then you
are call ing on al l  of  your forces to concentrate their  attention
on “Louis Farrakhan”  and “The Nation of  Islam .”

–  The Honorable Minister  Louis  Farrakhan ,  “The Time and What
Must Be Done ,  Part  22”

Social  Media Strategy :

When we are using social  media ,  we must always remember
that we represent more than just  ourselves .  Our presence
online is  a  representation of  Al lah ,  God 's presence in the world
today .  Our people and the world are looking for  guidance in
the troubled t ime that we are l iving in .  We are l itt le  Saviours '
and should look and act  l ike we are fol lowers of  the teachings
of  the Most Honorable El i jah Muhammad .  

We must show our people and the world that our Saviour has
Arrived !

As Salaam Alaikum


